Report:
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan: Cleanliness Drive at "Beparichuk "the Adopted Village of the college on 6th February 2021:
A day long Swachh Bharat programme was carried out at the Baparichuk village, Titabar on 6th February 2021, by the NSS and NCC Units of the college. Baparichuk village has been the adopted village of our college for the last two decades which is situated nearly 5 km. away from the college campus. Total 47 students including 25 NSS volunteers and 22 NCC cadres and all the members of the IQAC were took part in the programme. As a part of this programme, the entire Campus of the Baparichuk Primary School, the Harimandir complex and the main PWD road passing through the village, stretching about half a km. were cleaned beautifully by the volunteers. The residents of the village were also extending their cooperation and make the entire programme a grand success. At the end of this programme all were assembled in school premise and a meeting was held under the chairmanship of IQAC coordinator Mr. J.P.Oza.

Picture1: NCC&NSS volunteers cleaning the school campus.

Picture 2: Briefing the volunteers about the programme.
Picture 3: Coordinator of IQAC addressing the students and the villagers.